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CONCLUSION

In our Qtudy of Chithals, we havo skotchod the broad features 

of construction industry in Tamil Nadu and specific features of it in 

the City of Madras* Particular emphaD&s has been paid to the following 

aspects: Ve have triod to obtain a3 much data as possible on the size, of 

construction, organizational structure, relations betvoen size of 

construction and conditions of Chithalc, working and living conditions 

of women labour, their social sad cultural background, conditions of women 

labour giving rioo to child labour and the intimate link between construction 

industry and tho village oconomy loading to rural urban migration. Patterns 

of migration from rural to urban areas in this study however remains indi

cative rathesr than exhaustive. Ve have also attempted to outline the 

social coat that tho vast majority of the people have to pay aa a price 

of transition from a well organised rural society to a haltoringly 

emerging industrial oocioty.

Structure of the industry and Position of womens

Tho word * Chithal1 moaning email peruon, hau bocomo synonymous 

with women labour in construction industry. They form the lowest rung 

in the hierarchy of relations in this industry and their status is closely 

connected with the very structure of the industry itself. V/hether sho 

labours for the public sector or in the private sector makes little 

difference in her conditions of work and status. Everywhere the industry 

is based on the system of contract, subcontract and labour contract.

There is no direct relationship between the employer and tho worker.
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Throughout hor caroor Chithal rcmainc invioiblo to tho principal employer 

and to tho primo contractor. Principal employers in both public and 

private sectors do not organize tho labour process. Tho work is contracted 

out to private companies or individuals, who nood have no knowledge of the
I

production process or the labour organization but aro more financiers in 

thi3 industry. An a result tho entire management of production ao voll as

tho labour ro3ta with tho labour subcontractor.

There io no written contract-at tho lowor levels of tho hierarchy 

namely botwocn tho Chithals and tho labour contractors or between the 

contractor and labour subcontractor. Formal agreements with conditions 

relating to labour however exists between the principal employer and the 

prime contractor especially in the public sector but those conditions are 

never meant to bo honoured by either party. As a result a Chithal labouring 

under a particular contractor for several years, evon though in public sector, 

has no evidence to prove her existence as a construction labour, her 

experience and hor contribution. Therefore even in the case of fatal accidents 

at work oito, the attitude of the contractor and principal employer ia one 

of callous indifforesee towards tho labour. And unlike public sector 

employees, Chithals enjoy no maternity benefits, oocial security or proper 

working conditions. Thus non-employment (lay off) during monocon, sieknor- 

or pregnancy leads to severe indebtedness on the part of Chithals.

Size of Construction and Employment:

Kilike what is universally believed, i.e. bigger the size, higher 

tho wage rate, in construction the bigger cites pay a wago lower then tho 

wages of small and medium sites and they hold the labourers in virtual bondage.
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The difference in uagoa betvrcon the big and the email may vary upto 

hundred percent. The differential wage rateo are justified due to tho iy/ 

regularity of employment that the big sites are capablo of offering. To 

ensure a regular supply of cheap labour, companies recruit the workers 

from villages through subcontractors. This labour unlike the City labour

, is docile, unmindldl of the hard labour, long hours of? work, and low wages, 

with no roots in the City. They copjparo their wages with that of 

agriculture which can only offer them wages much less compared to 

construction. In thio situation payment of minimum wages in big oite3 

oven In publio sector io not rcalizod. The entire families of migrants 

move from oito to site with their contractors developing absolutely no 

links with the city. Because of the low wages and tho entire-family- 

migration, even children are placed under the subcontractors for daily 

wagos. Thus the hipest incidence of child labour is witnessed among the

v big sites. The migrants live in small shacks provided by the contractor 

near the cites with no proper amenities for* living.

Thus due to tho system of subcontract in construction in the 

public sector, the conditions of Chithalo is much worso in major silos in 

Publio Soctor than in tho small house-building sites in private sector.

Labour Market:

The position of Chithalo depond very much on the labour group to 

which she is a part. Thio is so even within the same site. Accordingly 

hor work, wages, torms and conditions of work vary. Thus the Chithalo do 

not form a homogenous category. At one end of the spectrum is the market
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placo labour from the City slums, v/ho work in small constructions, who 

exerciso their bargaining powers in wages, work tinio, typeu of work and 

choice of employer. At the same time they face hi$i fluctuation in 

security of enjoyment in small construction. At the other end are the 

comp any-attached Chithals and thoso attached to subcontractors living on 

site, vAio have no chdico or bargaining capacity in matters relating to 

their employment. In between these two is the maiotry-attached Chithalo, 

whose conditions and torm3 of work depend largely on the terms and conditions

the piece-work maiotry is able to obtain. In skill end ability to twin 

out quality in work, the iaaistry-attachod Chithalo rank higher than the
T*

other two counter parts. This io due to the fact their employment io 

largely within the house-building sector, where the quality of construction 

is in general superior and often carried out even without assistance from 

engineers. In matters of wage, hours of work and regularity of employment, 

they remain midway between the company-attached labour and tho marketplace

labour.

Sox 'Differentials;

On all sites a woman construction worker romaina a Chithal, an.

unskilled category throughout her career, The male unskillod category is 

called Porial who periormG a slightly different work from that of Chithal. ~ 

Within the unskilled category, the wage•differentials can said to be based 

entirely cn sex difference. There scorns to be no basis for rating one set 

of unskilled work lover or higher in value than another. For instance, 

tho work of Chithalo nnmoly carrying construction materials is rated lower 

in value than the work of Perial which is mixing these materials. Even 

on sites vhoro Chithalo perform the work of IJcrial as in small cono trust ion 

sites, they are not entitled to a higher wage equal to that of a male worker
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Tho Chithal remains an unskilled £hand throughout hor careoi’,

while tho male unskilled workers can move up in the hierarchy by acquiring 

skills. Thus the oex-bacod doscrirnination of tho workers in wagos and 

acquisition of skills is a characteristic feature of construction industry.

Child Labour and Women Labour;

Tho existence of child labour in construction industry io 

inevitably linked with the conditions of tho women labour. They aro tho 

children of Chithala working mostly in big and medium sizo constructions. 

Tho child worker supplements tho meagre income of themothor and the mothor 

in turn provides the industry with a continuous supply of cheep labour.

Thus denial of fair wages to women and lack of ohild care and educational 

facilities for children, perpetuates this situation. The highest incidence 

of child labour ia witnessed in.the public sector construction. Children 

earn wages equal to that of Chithals and are made to work gust a3 hard.

Even Lore the incidence of female child labour seem3 to outnumber the male.

The only way to prohibit children from construction work therefore is by 

improving tho conditions of women labour.

Maintenance? work in Public Scoter:

Evon though maintenance work is of perennial nature, women are 

employed as temporary hands, denied opportunities for acquisition of 

skills and are tho victims of thodivide and rule policy of the public 

sector departments.

Social Factors?

A striking feature common to all categories of Chithals is the 

total lack of or poor* housing facilities available to them. They live in
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tho City sluma on Government and Private lands or in male© shift arrangements 

in the company shaoks.

Tho lack of child care and educational facilities for the

children of Chithalo is one of the major issues confronting tho women 

labour. In all sites children are carried to the work place and left 

exposed to the hazards of this occupation. They grow up amongst the 

construction materials foregoing altogether educational and other 

opportunities in life and often onding up as child labour’.

Labour haws J

An instrument of protection namely the labour laws in general,, 

including social security laws, are designed to suit tho oi-ganizod sector. 

Even where the lava arc framed keeping in vicv the sweated labour, ouch a3 

minimum wages act and contract labour act, they make no provision for the 

woman labour to enforce the laws and provide no moans by which they can be 

protected in tho face of victimisation. The Tamil Nadu act for the 

construction workers suffer from the oamo malody. Moreover, a mere 

extension of existing social security lavzs to construction labour, without
t

at the oamo time regulating employment will not benefit the women.

Suggest ions i

Employment in construction industry should be regulated by 

creating a tripartite) board (representatives of Government, workers and 

employers) through enactment so that registration and recruitment of labour 

licensing of oontr.ictors and commencen^nt of construction can bo routed 

through the board. Pair wages, lay-off compensations, and social security
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implemented by tho board by way of suitablo levioa imposed on principal 

employero and contractors. Proportionate roproDentation of vomon ao 

elected worker representative3 on tho board is imperative for the 

participation of women in decision-making process.

Equal pay for all types of unskilled work and schemes for 

skilled upgradaticn for women should bo undertaken.

Provisions of housing and croche facilitioo must bo ensured to

women on all sites.

Existing laws should bo amended to provide powers to vomon in 

inspection and prosecution and protection from victimisation.

Violation of laws by tho contractor should result in cancellation 

of licenses and increased penalty.

Hours of work for construction labour should be restricted to

six hours, from early morning till nonn. Safety norms should be evolved

and enacted as a law.

Number and list of workers must bo colloctod from conti'actors

at tho time of signing the contract with public sector departments. Principal 

employer shank oopooially Government as a modol omployor should penalise

'contractors end cancel contracts in caso of labour-lav violations.

When fatal accidents occur, it should be made mandatory for the 

principal omployor to inform authorities end dei^osit the compensation beforo 

tho labour commissioner. Otherwise it should be treated as homicide.

Workers education programmes in literacy and awareness Generation

should bo organized on a large-scale.
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Xu the and wo wish to point out certain areas about which 

almost nothing has boon said in the study and which aro quite rolovant 

towards tho total understanding of this community and its position in 

India, It has been often claimed in thia study that tho organisation

of this industry 3till retains a number of traditional features and tho 

structure currently prevalent has been modelled after tho British system 

of subcontract. Many of tho evils in tho industry have boon directly 

attributed to the system of subcontract. Wo feel a dotailed study on 

tho organisation of construction industry in tho pre-British India 

will give a cloaror picture of how in a different timo and different 

social rniliou, those traditional features of tho industry wore intograted 

with tho rest of the cociety. Vo Ileliovo that an investigation in tho 

above mentioned areas along with bettor statistics on tho induotry and 

its work force and broaden investigation of thejioaues like tho migration, 

of workers and -their sociolisation will prove a fairly complete picture 

of construction industry. Such a study will go a long v?ay towards the 

oociological understanding of the transition to urban industrial cot up 

of a newly industrialising country like India,
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